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Executive Summary
Executive Summary

In 2010, a National Climate Change Adaptation
Research Plan (NARP) was developed for the
settlements and infrastructure theme of climate
change adaptation (S&I NARP 2010). The S&I
NARP aims to identify priority research questions
for climate change adaptation issues relevant to
Australia’s cities, towns and regions, including coastal
communities and regions. This NARP was updated in
2012 (S&I NARP 2012).

This document reviews and updates the S&I
NARP 2012. It has been undertaken through
literature review and a series of workshops with
key stakeholders from seven states and territories
in 2015-16. The most important component of
the NARPs is to identify and prioritise adaptation
research questions that are important, often urgent
and will provide knowledge needed by adaptation
stakeholders across Australia.
Based on the stakeholder review, research questions
across five themes have been identified, revised and
prioritised in the NARP review. These are listed in the
table below.

Table A: Priority research questions: Settlements and Infrastructure National Climate Change Adaptation
Research Plan.
Sector theme

Priority

1. Urban regional planning and management:
1.1 How can existing urban planning principles and practices accommodate climate change and the
uncertainty of climate impacts? How should these principles and practices differ, based on location and
spatial scale of the settlement?

High

1.2 How can planning approaches be evaluated for effectiveness in addressing the multiple
objectives of urban adaptation to climate change impacts, mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions
and biodiversity conservation?

High

1.3 How can the governance of urban planning in Australia, including formal and informal rules, nationally
consistent approaches and guidelines and locally driven standards and outcomes, and the institutions
responsible for decision-making, be improved to facilitate planning processes and outcomes which
incorporate adaptation to climate change?

High

1.4 In undertaking research in consultation with indigenous communities, what are the particular planning
needs of remote and Indigenous settlements under a changing climate?

High

2. Built environment
2.1 What are the biophysical pathways by which climate change is likely to damage buildings and infrastructure?

High

2.2 & 2.3 What are the design options and principles for adapting new and existing buildings to climate change
in different locations and how can these be implemented?

High

2.4 What are the full life-cycle costs/ benefits of adapting the built environment and how can they be reliably
estimated? Who will bear these costs and who will benefit? What financial and other policy instruments
can be used to address equity impacts of these costs?

High

2.5 What additional information is needed concerning materials and loading to inform the development of
design standards that take appropriate account of future climate scenarios?
At what intervals should standards and tools (such as the Australian Rainfall and Runoff Handbook) be
reviewed to ensure that they provide effective guidance to decision-makers?

High
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3. Vulnerable coastal communities
3.1 How can current Australian coastal governance regimes proactively address the interaction of
demographic pressures, and changes in different Australian coastal settlement types affect potential
impacts of extreme and gradual climate change, and respond to local circumstances?

High

3.2 How do coastal communities perceive coastal vulnerability in different settlements and to what extent is that
influencing adaptive capacity now and likely to influence it in the future under scenarios of climate change?

High

3.3 How well do we understand the relationship between climate and coastal processes? How can methods
currently used to determine the physical risk on a regional basis of extreme inundation and coastal erosion
from climatic and oceanic processes, either singularly or in combination, be improved and new methods
developed and applied?

High

3.4 Better information is needed about hydro-dynamic processes and interrelationships with sediment supply
over time, including thresholds and tipping points that could result in fundamental landform changes. What
is the switchover point from accreting to erosion? How soon is it likely to happen? What are the locations
at greatest risk?

High

4. Infrastructure
4.1 What is the vulnerability of infrastructure (individual and interlinked critical sectors) to existing and predicted
climate change conditions at various spatial and temporal scales, considering average and extreme
weather conditions?

High

4.2 What impacts on key infrastructure may have downstream or cascading impacts during extreme climate
events, and how might these impacts be mitigated?

High

4.3 What design standards (ARI and/or AEP) and planning periods for the various infrastructure components
should be adopted for particular locations and over what time-frames?

High

4.4 What financial analysis tools will allow longer planning periods and climate change adaptation options to
be realistically evaluated and ranked?

Medium

4.5 What are the best tools and mechanisms for adaptive planning of management regimes
for infrastructure and assets?

Medium

5. Cross cutting Issues
5.1 What sectors of society are most vulnerable and least able to adapt to climate change in urban, regional
and remote settlements? What is the nature of those vulnerabilities and the barriers to adaptation?
How can physical, social, economic and institutional factors reduce their vulnerability and increase their
adaptive capacity? At what spatial and temporal scales should adaptation responses for vulnerable
communities be developed?

High

5.2 To what extent can geological/geomorphic/historical/ traditional/local knowledge be best applied to
assessing vulnerability of existing settlements under different climate change scenarios?

High

5.3 How can communication of climate change impacts and uncertainties be improved and communities be
engaged in adaptive responses for settlements and infrastructure?

High
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1. Introduction

There is now widespread acceptance in Australian
society of the need to respond to climate change,
with changes in our climate already being observed
both in Australia and around the globe. For instance,
in 2015 NASA reported that the Earth’s surface
temperatures were the warmest since modern
records began in 1880. In 2016, Arctic winter sea ice
reached the lowest maximum extent in the satellite
record, replacing 2015’s record low. In Australia,
Sydney had a record run of 36 days of temperatures
above 26oC, breaking the previous record of 19 days
set in 2014. And there have been dramatic impacts
linked to these weather events: an aerial survey of
the northern Great Barrier Reef showed that 95%
of reefs were affected by bleaching during the 2016
bleaching event, and mortality is estimated at 22%.
The Australian Government has acknowledged the
need to respond to climate change by meeting its
internationally agreed targets and by supporting an
effective international response.

1.1 Global policy context
for adaptation
The global policy context is managed through
the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC), and sets the scene
for Australia’s response to climate change. The
principle international mechanism for climate change
response is the Paris Agreement, which emerged
from the UNFCCC Conference of the Parties in
December 2015 (COP21). The Agreement covers
both adaptation and mitigation efforts, and sets out
goals for each.

The Paris Agreement
establishes a global goal
to significantly strengthen
national adaptation efforts

For adaptation, the stated goal in the Agreement is
set out in Article 7:
Adaptation – The Paris Agreement establishes
a global goal to significantly strengthen national
adaptation efforts – enhancing adaptive capacity,
strengthening resilience and reduction of
vulnerability to climate change – through support
and international cooperation. It also recognizes
that adaptation is a global challenge faced by all.
All Parties should submit and update periodically
an adaptation communication on their priorities,
implementation and support needs, plans and
actions. Developing country Parties will receive
enhanced support for adaptation actions.
Goals for mitigation are set through the Intended
Nationally Declared Contributions (INDCs) to global
emissions reduction put forward by individual
nations. Although the Agreement states that the
target is to limit global temperature increase to
no more than 2oC above pre-industrial levels, at
the present time the sum total of declared INDCs
will most likely lead to a rise of around 2.6oC.
The agreement came into force on 4 November
2016 once it had been ratified by 55 countries
representing at least 55% of global emissions.
Article 13 of the Agreement obliges all countries to
have a transparent and robust accounting system
that will enable them to report on their actions relating
to mitigation, adaptation and support, and that will
be subject to international review. Linked to this is
a ‘global stocktake’ that will take place in 2023 and
subsequently every five years to assess collective
progress in meeting the purpose of the Agreement
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) is responsible for assessment of the scientific
knowledge on climate change, as a basis for the
negotiations carried out through the UNFCCC. It
prepares periodic Assessment Reports, the most
recent of which was the Fifth Assessment, published
in a number of volumes through 2013 and 2014. The
IPCC has embarked on a Sixth Assessment, due to
report in time for the 2023 global stocktake.
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1.2 National policy context for
the National Climate Change
Adaptation Research Plans
The Australian Government is committed to
undertaking and supporting adaptation to climate
change. In this context, the term ‘adaptation’ refers to
the practical actions undertaken by society to reduce
the adverse risks of climate change on human and
natural systems, as well as to harness any beneficial
opportunities that climate change may generate.
The basis for guidance on government action on
adaptation in 2016 remains the National Climate
Change Adaptation Framework (the Adaptation
Framework) that was endorsed by the Councils
of Australian Governments (COAG) in 2007. The
Adaptation Framework identifies possible actions to
assist adaptation to climate change by vulnerable
sectors and regions, such as water resources,
human health, settlements and infrastructure, and
coasts. It also identifies actions to enhance the
knowledge base that underpins climate change and
to improve national coordination of climate change
adaptation research. The Adaptation Framework
to date has catalysed a broad range of initiatives
and institutions, including the establishment of the
National Climate Change Adaptation Research
Facility (NCCARF) in 2007 followed by further funding
for NCCARF in 2014.

4

In 2015, the Australian Government developed
the National Climate Resilience and Adaptation
Strategy (the Adaptation Strategy) which outlines
the roles of governments including the critical role
to ensure the right institutional environment to
support and promote action to address climate
risks. This includes outlining the role of the Australian
Government, which is to ensure the provision of
authoritative climate science and information to
ensure that those in society can make informed
decisions and changes to their behaviour to address
climate risks. The Adaptation Strategy specifically
‘affirms a set of principles to guide effective
adaptation practice and resilience building, looks at
leading practice nationally, and considers areas for
future review, consultation and action’ (p.5). These
principles are:
1.

Shared responsibility

2.

Factoring climate risks into decision making

3.

An evidence-based, risk management approach

4.

Helping the vulnerable

5.

Collaborative, values-based choices

6.

Revisiting decisions and outcomes over time.

The National Climate Change Adaptation Research
Plans (NARPs) are one important route for developing
capacity by articulating the key knowledge gaps
for an evidence-based, risk management-based
approach for adaptation knowledge and action.
Also important is to outline clear direction for
investment in science, technology and innovation for
adaptation that will help to manage climate risks and
emerging opportunities.
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1.3

Background to the NARPs

NCCARF was established by the Australian
Government in 2007 (and then further funded
from 2014 to 2017) to coordinate and lead the
Australian research community in generating the
biophysical, social and economic information and
tools needed to facilitate adaptation to climate
change. A key role of NCCARF is to coordinate
the development of the National Climate Change
Adaptation Research Plans (NARPs) across a range
of priority areas. This exercise is led by NCCARF’s
National Adaptation Networks that, as communities
of researchers and practitioners, aim to connect
researchers and research users in government,
sectors and communities with a view to building
and maintaining the capacity to adapt to a changing
climate. The current National Adaptation Networks
focus on four key challenge areas in adaptation;
Natural Ecosystems; Settlements and Infrastructure;
Social, Economic and institutional Dimensions; and
Vulnerable Communities (for more information www.
nccarf.edu.au/content/adaptation-networks).

The NARPs are research plans, addressing specific
topics, which aim to identify critical gaps in the
information required by governments, industry and
the community to develop and implement effective
adaptation responses to climate change. The gaps
that are identified by research providers, policy
makers and practitioners through this process
can be used to set research priorities. The NARPs
provide an outline for a strategic approach to priority
research aimed at informing managers, policy
makers and the public in order to facilitate better
decisions that help to maximise Australia’s potential
to adapt to climate change.
The first NARPS were developed during the period
2009-2010 and covered eight priority areas:
emergency management, human health, marine
biodiversity and resources, primary industries,
settlements and infrastructure, terrestrial biodiversity,
freshwater biodiversity and social economic and
institutional dimensions of adaptation. An Indigenous
communities NARP was developed in 2012. Several of
the NARPS were revised during 2011- 2013 and now,
in 2016, there is another round of NARP revisions. The
revisions timetable is outlined in Table 1.

Table 1: Timetable of NARP development and revision.
Original NARPs

Previous revision
of NARPs

Current revision
of NARPS

Emergency Management (2010)

Revised in 2012

-

Human Health (2009)

Revised in 2012

-

Marine Ecosystems and Biodiversity (2010)

Revised in 2012

Under revision in 2016

Primary Industries (2009)

Revised in 2013

-

Settlements and Infrastructure (2010)

Revised in 2012

Under revision in 2016

Terrestrial Ecosystems and Biodiversity (2011)

Revised in 2013

Under revision in 2016

Freshwater Ecosystems and Biodiversity (2011)

-

Under revision in 2016

Social, Economic and Institutional Dimensions (2011)

-

Under revision in 2016

Indigenous Communities (2012)

-
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1.4

Revision of the NARPs

The revision of the NARPs broadly follows
a process of four steps:
1.

Appointing a writing team of topic experts

2.

Reviewing the scientific literature published
since the previous version of the NARP

3.

Undertaking consultation workshops with
researchers, practitioners and policy makers

4.

Collating the material into an
annotated list of priorities

5.

Subsequently, each of the NARP
teams has customised this process to
suit their topic and stakeholders.

6
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The Settlements and Infrastructure
Network (referred to as The Australian
Climate Change Adaptation Research
Network for Settlements and
Infrastructure, or ACCARNSI) is one
of four National Adaptation Networks
organised through NCCARF.
ACCARNSI is hosted by the School of Civil and
Environmental Engineering at the University of New
South Wales (UNSW). ACCARNSI has coordinated
the review of the Settlements and Infrastructure
National Climate Change Adaptation Research Plan
(S&I NARP).
The S&I NARP aims to identify priority research
questions for climate change adaptation issues
relevant to Australia’s cities, towns and regions,
including coastal communities and regions.
Research focused on these priority questions
should support governments, building and land
owners, community organisations and individuals to
make sound decisions about adaptation initiatives
for climate change issues they face or anticipate.
These decisions should be able to take advantage
of opportunities for settlements and infrastructure
that result from climate change and to reduce
unavoidable detrimental climate change impacts.
The original S&I NARP was produced in 2010 (Thom
et al. 2010) followed by a revised NARP produced
in 2012 (Cox et al. 2012). The priority research
questions were updated in the 2012 revision and
then have been updated again in 2016 to ensure
currency and to provide guidance for research
investment over the next five years.

2.1 Summary of the approach
used to revise this NARP
The review of the NARP was undertaken in a
three-step process. First, a systematic literature
review was undertaken. Second, a review of
NCCARF funded research was completed. Third,
an extensive consultation process was conducted
across multiple state jurisdictions with a range of
external stakeholders.
The research team undertook a systematic literature
review utilising Scopus (included in Appendix 1)
which sought to determine the extent to which new
research had been undertaken with respect to the
research questions in the 2012 Settlements and
Infrastructure NARP. The review was undertaken
for the period January 2012 to May 2016. The
extensive results were further narrowed by focussing
on Australian research outputs. These full texts were
then analysed by the research team to align them
with the research priority themes.
A review was carried out of all the NCCARF research
outputs as relevant to the 2012 Settlements and
Infrastructure NARP. This analysis determined
whether certain defined research priorities had been
met by the NCCARF funded research (included in
Appendix 2). This is complemented by the extensive
on line ACCARNSI library database containing over
1000 resources relevant to the network and research
themes (included in Appendix 3) - this database is
updated every two months.
Concurrently with the literature reviews and gap
analyses above, an extensive external stakeholder
consultation process was held in three states with
60+ attendees from industry, community, academic
researchers and government. Representatives of
seven states and territories participated (Queensland,
Australian Capital Territory, New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania and Western
Australia). The three consultation workshops were
held in conjunction with ACCARNSI Early Career and
Practitioner Forums and included ECR participants
and invited stakeholders from the ACCARNSI
Network Advisory Panel, the email membership
listings of ACCARNSI, GCCM (Griffith Centre for
Coastal Management), CURF (Canberra Urban
and Regional Futures), UniSA (Natural and Built
Environments – Urban and Regional Infrastructure),
local, state and federal government agencies.
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Each workshop began with a background discussion
on the NARP and the key objectives of the review
followed by smaller group discussions around each
theme. A note taker was allocated to each group.
Participants nominated which theme they would
prefer to work on according to their interest.
In addressing each theme the assembled groups
focussed on the following questions:
• Was it comprehensive and relevant?
• Have the key research priorities,
questions changed?
• Have the cross theme research
questions changed?
• Have the research users engaged with these
research areas? Have their needs changed?

All research questions under each theme were
discussed in detail including clarity of language, their
priority reassessed against a uniform set of criteria,
and research gaps determined, to ensure a robust
consistent review process. Each team was asked to
report on their key theme and the floor was opened
up to encourage further discussion between all
participants. The main points of discussion have
been incorporated into the review.
Overall, this three step process ensures that the
NARP review is firmly positioned to meet the needs
of end-users of the research, while ensuring it is
academically robust in taking account of the plethora
of research output relevant to the NARP in the last
five years.

• To what extent have the Australian Research
Grant project (ARGP) and Synthesis and
Integration Research (SIR) projects in NCCARF
Phase 1 addressed the knowledge gaps identified
in the NARP 2012 Update?

8
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This section of the Settlements and Infrastructure
2017 NARP update is structured into four sector
themes and a fifth cross cutting theme. The five
sector themes are:
• urban and regional planning and management
• built environment
• vulnerable coastal communities
• infrastructure
• cross cutting issues.
This section summarises information that has
become available since the Settlements and
Infrastructure NARP 2012 Update was completed
in each of the themes set out in Section 3 of the
original NARP 2010, and identifies changes to the
research priorities outlining the consequences for
research prioritisation. The information in this section
is primarily adopted from ACCARNSI workshops in
June 2015 and February 2016, research outcomes
from NCCARF Phase 1 ARGP and SIR funded
projects, further research projects completed under
NCCARF Phase 2 and additional recent research as
identified in each theme below.
The discussion in this section is organised in relation
to all ‘high’ and ‘medium’ priority listed research
question in the 2012 S&I NARP Update. As a result
of the information and analysis in this section, some
of the priority research questions were reframed
and/or reworded. In the main research priorities
were retained as either ‘high’ or ‘medium’. One
question from the urban and regional planning and
management theme was considered no longer
a priority. It is noted that the relative prioritisation
between research questions may differ between
regions, stakeholders or research investors.

3.1 Sector theme: Urban and
regional planning and management
Question 1.1.
How can existing urban planning principles and
practices accommodate climate change and
the uncertainty of climate impacts? How should
these principles and practices differ, based on
location and spatial scale of the settlement?
What can we learn about the adaptive capacity
of settlements from responses to stresses in
the past?
In the 2012 S&I NARP update, McDonald (2011)
reported that legal institutions and instruments can
facilitate adaptation, including establishing new
market mechanisms and funding arrangements for
climate change impacts and adaptation. However, she
found that some characteristics of legal institutions,
processes and principles may hinder adaptation.
She concluded that legal processes and instruments
need to become more adaptive and responsive.
Dovers and Hezri (2010) highlight the value of seeking
lessons from relevant past policy activities, and identify
currently available options to embed considerations
of climate adaptation into policy processes and
institutional systems.
Current research includes the following,
determined by subcategory.
1.1a. learning from existing urban planning principles
and practices
Relevant work in this space includes Norman et al.
(2013), from an NCCARF-funded SECA project that
examined the role of planning for coastal communities
in New South Wales and in Victoria, and Barnett
et al. (2013), from an NCCARF project examining
barriers for coastal adaptation in Victoria. Additional
research on climate change regulatory environments
and the role of litigation funded by the ARC is nearing
completion, led by Professor Jacqueline Peel at the
University of Melbourne, and includes published
material (Peel & Osofsky 2015). Research and
publications relevant to coastal management and law
have also been produced by Bell (2014) and O’Donnell
and Gates (2013).

National Climate Change Adaptation Research Plan | Settlements and infrastructure
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Research undertaken by Fuenfgeld and McEvoy
(2014) has explored systems approaches to
embedding climate change adaptation into urban
planning, detailing various ways by which relevant
decision-makers can inform the development of urban
planning principles and practices.
NCCARF Phase 1 funded research—including by
Macintosh et al. 2013, Norman et al. 2013, Barnett
et al. 2013 (cross cutting with the SEID Network),
Hussey et al. 2013, Shearer et al. 2013 and Stanley
et al. 2013—also contributes to knowledge for this
priority research question.
Identified gaps were noted for research that
incorporates climate risk and legal institutionalism,
and research that extends to systems theories
approaches to the monitoring and evaluation of
climate adaptation. In addition, there remains
scope to continue to develop research capacity in
interdisciplinary research that approaches spatial,
temporal, and institutional scales cross cutting
with urban and regional planning outcomes in the
Australian context.
As ‘existing’ urban planning principles and practices
are place specific and subject to change, there are a
significant and growing number of research outputs
that could be attributed to this topic. For example,
an initial Scopus search finds 5,747 published journal
papers (excluding industry reports, etc.) for the years
2012-2016 alone. In addition, there is significant
overlap with networks such as the SEI Network.
Despite this, notable inclusions include Gurran and
Ruming (2016) who detail options for urban and
housing reform, Lyth et al. (2016) in understanding
place-based climate adaptation challenges and
opportunities; community resilience (Walters 2015)
and sustainability issues including green infrastructure
(Christensen & Sayce 2015, Matthews et al. 2015),
zoning and land use regulations (Gurran et al. 2015)
and barriers and enablers at the municipal level
(Hamin & Gurran 2015) and the influence of energy
transition to planning suburbs (Dodson 2014).
1.1b. How should these principles and practices differ,
based on location and spatial scale of the settlement
Published work by Barnett et al. (2014) (based on
an NCCARF 2013 funded project) contributes to
knowledge developed in this space as it examined
specific participant perspectives within localities.
Fuenfgeld in 2014 and 2015 also contributed
significantly to developing a research focus that
recognises the different urban planning challenges

10

at different location and spatial scales. In addition,
research by Matthews (2015) on transformational
change required by institutions recognised the
importance of the varying scales of settlements in
such change.
Despite these contributions there remains an
opportunity for more place-specific research relevant
to this research priority area as noted by Adger
and Lyth et al. (2016). Advances are being made
in an Australian climate adaptation context (see for
example Byrne et al. 2016, O’Donnell 2016; Hamin
& Gurran 2015, Matthews et al. 2015, Ruming et al.
2014 and Gurran et al. 2013). A significant research
gap remains and will continue to do so given the
rapid changes that urban and regional settlements
are currently experiencing as cities and suburbs
continue to grow.
Important contributions in planning and geography
to the household scale include those of Head et al.
(2016), Toole et al. (2016) and Gibson et al. (2011).
1.1c. What can we learn about the adaptive capacity
of settlements from past responses to stresses?
The research outlined above has detailed the
adaptive capacity from past responses to stresses.
Note also that the research literature has moved
beyond learning from the past as adaptation moves
into a ‘monitor and evaluate’ phase rather than
implementation. The effectiveness of the monitoring
and evaluation of adaptation remains an ongoing
research exercise which can be better responded to
by research priority 1.3, complemented by the above
sub-categories.
Summary:
Since 2012, there has been a marked increase in
research activity relevant to this research priority.
However it remains of high importance due to the
evolving regulatory environment of the states whose
purview is planning and land use matters, and the
centrality of urban planning to the approval and
conditions on most settlements and infrastructure
assets. National guidance for professional engineers
in water resources, flooding and floodplain
management is provided in the recently upgraded
Australian Rainfall and Runoff (Ball et al. 2016) – this
document with inclusion of considerations of climate
change has application across all sector themes.
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Update recommendation:
Retain an amended version of research priority question
1.1 and maintain its high priority.
Revised question 1.1: How can existing urban
planning principles and practices accommodate
climate change and the uncertainty of climate impacts?
How should these principles and practices differ, based
on location and spatial scale of the settlement?
Question 1.2
How can planning approaches address the
multiple objectives of urban adaptation to climate
change impacts, mitigation of greenhouse gas
emissions and biodiversity conservation?
In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, Dawson (2007)
reported that integrated analysis of social,
economic and environmental factors would
best support adaptation measures for urban
systems. He noted that conventional engineering
approaches as well as planning, ﬁnancial and
other instruments would be included, and that
significant challenges remained for this approach to
become routine in urban planning and governance.
Agrawala et al. (2011) examined the feasibility of
incorporating consideration of climate change
impacts and adaptation within existing processes
for project design, approval, and implementation.
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA) are
particularly relevant. Walsh et al. (2011) describe
an ‘urban integrated assessment facility’ that
adopts a systems approach to urban development
and sustainability assessment and incorporates a
multi-sectoral model of the regional economy, a
hierarchical city-scale spatial interaction model and
capacity to assess climate impacts, adaptation
options and greenhouse gas emissions.
The research projects funded by NCCARF, and
noted as underway in the 2012 NARP, are now
complete. In addition, there is a significant body
of research in the literature pertaining to ‘living
infrastructure’ that seeks to integrate living
environment, people, places, hard infrastructure,
natural assets and economic agendas to contribute
to a living infrastructure approach to embedding
planning approaches to address multiple urban
objectives (see for example papers by Groot et
al. 2015, Goddard et al. 2010 and Dover 2015).
The approach taken in current research trends is
to examine the sustainability of cities wherein the
integration of these previously discrete areas of

research is undertaken, monitored and evaluated.
This activity sees that this research priority, as initially
conceived, has been answered.
Update recommendation:
Retain an amended version of research priority
question 1 as follows, and retain its high priority.
Revised question 1.2: How can planning approaches
be evaluated for effectiveness in addressing the
multiple objectives of urban adaptation to climate
change impacts, mitigation of greenhouse gas
emissions and biodiversity conservation?
Question 1.3
How can the governance of urban planning in
Australia, including formal and informal rules,
nationally consistent approaches and guidelines
and locally driven standards and outcomes,
and the institutions responsible for decisionmaking, be improved to facilitate planning
processes and outcomes which incorporate
adaptation to climate change?
In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, Alber and Kern (2010)
proposed four governing modes of urban climate
governance: self-governing, governing through
enabling, governing by provision and governing by
authority. While these modes are evident in urban
mitigation initiatives, they found that local adaptation
policies are still in their infancy. Corfee-Morlot et
al. (2009) proposed a framework for multilevel
governance of urban systems to avoid policy gaps
and encourage cross-scale learning.
In the Australian context, Smith et al. (2010) found
that integrated policy responses could sensibly
frame both aspirations for urban growth (especially
related to housing) and the sustainable adaptation
of regional societies to the impacts of climate
change; and that regional planning includes a notion
of spatial limits to development. They concluded
that despite some concerns, “regional planning
remains an important vehicle for the articulation of
national principles and local action in general and in
relation to the challenges of responding to climate
change this importance is underscored” (p. 19).
Wallis and Ison (2011) outlined how institutional
complexity, including history and initial starting
conditions, gives rise to pathway dependencies and
technological lock-in that can lead to the failure of
new institutions, including market mechanisms, that
are formed to address emerging issues.
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Governance for climate change adaptation was
reported by Gurran et al. (2011) as a major concern
for local government. Further, cross-jurisdictional
issues between Australian states for climate
adaptation is noted by Steele & Dodson (2014) and
the importance of transdisciplinary approaches to
climate adaptation research observed by SerraoNeumann et al. (2015). NCCARF has commissioned
two projects relevant to this topic and VCCCAR has
commissioned one project in relation to this issue.
The research projects to be funded by NCCARF,
and noted as underway in the 2012 NARP, are now
complete. There has been significant research output
in this area, including that by Hussey et al. (2013),
which detailed the policy frameworks that were
either supporting or impeding climate adaptation
and synthesis across scales of government. It also
detailed options for governance reform.
The challenges for policy frameworks and
interventions have been considered exhaustively
since the S&I NARP update in 2012. Consultation
for this review found that new research gaps
have emerged which identify a need to transcend
detailing governance barriers and instead move
towards transformational thinking (see for example
Matthews et al. 2015) by drawing on systems
thinking approaches to adaptation (Wise et al.
2014), and considerations of interrelationships
between planning and jurisdiction (see MacCallum
et al. 2014, Steele & Dodson 2014) Despite this
shift, there remain many of the challenges for
decision makers noted by Gurran et al. (2011),
including notably research into the monitoring and
evaluation of whether adaptation plans have been
effective, moreover how to measure ‘effectiveness’.
Update recommendation:
Retain research priority question 1.3 and retain its
high priority.

Question 1.4
What are the particular planning needs of
remote and Indigenous settlements under a
changing climate?
In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, Green et al. (2009)
summarised the current knowledge of climate
change impacts in northern Australia, detailing
eight case studies. They identified four factors
that exacerbate the vulnerability of many remote
Indigenous communities: remoteness, poor health
and education and unemployment.
Current research into this area includes
the following:
An NCCARF-funded project by Nursey-Bray et al.
(2013) currently contributes to this research question
and found that the vulnerabilities of indigenous
peoples remains high, although some communities
were shown to be extremely resilient. This work
undertook a detailed ethnographic case study with
an Indigenous community in South Australia, and
provided an exemplary approach in the authors’
direct involvement in the relevant community.
The consultation for this update noted that much of
the research described in the 2012 NARP update
was peripheral to this research question. In addition,
many of those consulted observed that indigenous
peoples needed to be involved in this research for
it to be both valued by, and valuable to, Indigenous
peoples. Nursey-Bray’s approach to this research
priority is an exemplar for how to approach this
research gap. Similar is the DCCEE/NCCARF
funded research undertaken jointly by the Monash
Sustainability Institute and the Yorta Yorta Nation
Aboriginal Corporation (Griggs et al. 2013) that
examines how Indigenous knowledge can contribute
to improved climate change adaptation for the First
Nations of Australia, and the Australian community
in general. Additional research that has been
undertaken specifically with Aboriginal communities
includes that of Petheram et al. (2010), Leonard et al.
(2013) and Bardsley & Wiseman (2012).
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 1.4 and retain
its high priority. Rephrase the research question
to be inclusive of the rights to self-determination
by Indigenous peoples, i.e. research needs to be
undertaken in consultation with these peoples and
their communities.
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Question 1.5
What information about urban and regional
planning and climate change impacts, in what
form and at what resolution, should be publicly
available? How should climate change impacts
and adaptation information be presented and
made available to urban and regional planning
decision-makers?
In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, Booth et al. (2011)
identified the importance of longer-term strategic
planning and the need for effective communication
of information about climate change impacts for
effective adaptation uptake and outcomes. Gurran
et al. (2011) noted that a key local government
concern about adaptation related to achieving
effective local community understanding about
specific areas of climate vulnerability and support for
adaptation initiatives, both of which require effective
communication of information. There has been little
research identified on this topic in the Australian
context and NCCARF has not commissioned any
research on this topic.
Since 2012, detailed modelling at various scales, by
government and other entities, has been released;
most of this is freely and widely available.
Accordingly, extensive consultation revealed that this
research priority was no longer relevant.
Update recommendation:
Remove priority research question 1.5.

3.2 Sector theme:
Built environment
Question 2.1
What are the biophysical pathways (material
failure, coastal erosion, etc.) by which climate
change is likely to damage buildings and
infrastructure? What climate and
other information is needed to understand likely
damages and how can this information
be presented in a clear, useable form to
decision-makers?
In the 2012 S&I NARP it was observed:
Adaptation and adaptability are not new concepts
in the built environment, with the term ‘building
adaptation’ widely used to describe generic building
modifications made in response to a specified need
that may or may not be climate-related (e.g. Teo & Lin
2010; Wilkinson et al. 2010). There is increasing, but
still limited, research about climate change impacts on
structural integrity and adaptation, such as for concrete
(e.g. Wang et al. 2012; Stewart et al. 2011a; BastidasArteaga & Stewart 2015). In addition to concrete,
wood is particularly important in Australia as about
90% of the building stock are of wood construction
(Wang & Wang 2012). As timber is widely used in
construction, biological agents such as decay fungi,
termites, and marine borers affect the durability
of construction, while mould growth is hazardous
to occupant health. These biological agents
may become more active due to climate change
(MacKenzie et al. 2012). Amitrano et al. (2007)
reported significant potential impacts of projected
climate change for buildings and their occupants.
For climate and other information needs, Dessai &
Hulme (2004) and Adger et al. (2009) stressed that
policy makers—and others able to affect change and
implement adaptive strategies—must not become
caught up in forecasting the precise level of climate
extremes for a given location. Ash (2010) reinforced
this by highlighting that decisions can be, and are,
made without accurate predictions of the future; it is
better to use a range of plausible scenarios combining
climate projections and other factors to explore
outcomes and risks rather than be concerned about
trying to predict exact climate outcomes.
Kearns (2011) noted that the emerging challenge
for urban environmental researchers is to bring their
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knowledge to the attention of decision-makers to avoid
detrimental impacts. Morton et al. (2011) discussed the
implications of patterns of innovation and resistance
regarding the need for adaptation to climate change
impacts within the UK building industry.
The research projects funded by NCCARF and noted
as underway in the 2012 NARP are now complete.
More recent research includes the following:
A literature review shows that a significant focus in
recent years for biophysical pathways has been in
the human health (including mental health) and food
security areas (see for example, Lim-Camache et al.
2015, Friel et al. 2016), linking economic production
and defining it as ‘infrastructure’. Significant impacts
of projected climate change for buildings and their
occupants have been reported from a Department
of the Environment funded project by Masouz et
al. (2014, Wang et al. 2015, Wang et al. 2016).
Research of this nature is important to fill the
research gaps inherent in the first question; “what are
the biophysical pathways by which climate change is
likely to damage buildings and infrastructure?”.
Moreover the lack of exploration of knowledge gaps
in the psychological-social responses to adaptation
combined with the role of the built environment,
supports a move to broaden the focus of this research
priority and to move it to high importance.
From an engineering perspective, there has been
significant research output measuring the impacts
of a changing climate on built infrastructure however
there gaps remain as we move to a ‘monitor and
evaluate’ adaptation framework. This in turn increases
understanding of the responses (or lack of responses)
by the built environment to new and sudden climatic
shocks. Recent examples include: Bastidas-Artearga
& Stewart 2015, Matthews et al. 2015, Stewart 2015,
Peng & Stewart 2016.
Extensive consultation determined a second question
for this research priority; “what climate and other
information is needed to understand likely damages
and how can this information be presented in a
clear, useable form to decision-makers?”. In light
of NCCARF’s research output, the delivery of the
CoastAdapt tool, and several other freely available
datasets, it is considered that this information is now
widely available and no longer warrants high research
priority status.
However, other built environment considerations remain:
for example, the adaptability of buildings in various
changed climate conditions. Some consideration to this
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has been undertaken by, for example, Stewart et al.
(2016) who analysed roof damage to industrial buildings
under varying wind loading scenarios. In addition,
significant research opportunities lie with considerations
relating to stranded assets (see for example Farfan &
Breyer 2017, Linquiti & Cogswell 2016, Evans & Phelan
2016, Pearse 2016).
National guidance for professional engineers in water
resources, flooding and floodplain management is
provided in the recently upgraded Australian Rainfall
and Runoff (Ball et al. 2016) – this document with
inclusion of considerations of climate change has
application across all sector themes.
It is suggested that this research priority
be reframed as below:
Update recommendation:
Retain a reframed version of research priority
question 2.1 as follows, and maintain its high priority.
Revised question: 2.1 What are the biophysical
pathways by which climate change is likely to
damage buildings and infrastructure?
Question 2.2
What are the design options and principles
for adapting new buildings to climate change
in different locations and how can these be
implemented?
In the 2012 S&I NARP it was observed:
Coley and Kershaw (2010) reported that there is
a linear relationship between increases in internal
and external temperatures in buildings, but that
different architectures result in different constants of
proportionality. Kwok and Rajkovich (2010) argued
that climate change requires both mitigation and
adaptation be included in United States building codes
and standards, and that thermal comfort standards
should be redefined. Ren et al. (2014) proposed
adaptation options for Australian residential buildings.
There is considerable research relevant to adaptation
to climate change that was not undertaken specifically
for climate adaptation. One example is Ip et al. (2010)
who reported on the value of vertical deciduous
climbing plant canopies for seasonal shading of
buildings. Other research on building design aims to
promote sustainability, energy and material efficiency
and other objectives, but will also help address climate
change adaptation. However, in some locations and
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for some buildings and structures, the design options
and principles for adaptation to climate change
impacts may differ to the options and principles for
other objectives (Dave et al. 2011). Furthermore,
Kearns (2011) argued that climate change adaptation
raises a new, complex challenge for engineering.
The research projects funded by NCCARF and noted
as underway in the 2012 NARP are now complete.
More recent research includes the following.
There is growing research output in both architecture
and in the growth of the ‘green building’ industry.
Recent contributions to architecture include Kibert
(2016), who details types of buildings but also the
importance of assessment of sustainability measures
to ensure robustness in long-term life of assets
and infrastructure. In addition, there are linkages
between housing, aging and heatwaves (Loughnan
et al. 2015, Harvison et al. 2011) and rainfall and
asset damage (Marginson et al. 2014); as well as

emerging research that examines the role of the
insurance sector in measuring adaptation and the
built environment, responding in part to methods
of implementation (Walker et al. 2016). In addition,
research by Leiske (2016 in press) sought to apply
datasets to measuring urban heat distributed by
varying surfaces of varying buildings in a city context.
The work of Byrne et al. (2016) and Stewart et al.
(2016) is also applicable to this research priority.
Further contributions include the design of energy
efficient houses to cope with heatwaves and
adaptation pathways for residential buildings (Ren
et al. 2014) and a review of heatwaves and impacts
undertaken by Zuo et al. (2015).
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 2.2 with a high
priority – merge with 2.3 (see below).
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Question 2.3

Question 2.4

What are the design options and principles
for adapting existing buildings to climate
change in different locations and how can these
be implemented?

What are the full life-cycle costs/ benefits of
adapting the built environment and how can
they be reliably estimated? Who will bear these
costs and who will benefit? What financial
and other policy instruments can be used to
address equity impacts of these costs?

In the 2012 NARP it was observed:
Stewart et al. (2011b) described an approach
to predict the probability of corrosion and
damage to concrete buildings from higher CO2
concentrations and temperatures. Stewart et al.
(2012) recommended that climate adaptation for
concrete buildings should include changes to
design procedures and requirements relating to
concrete quality, cover thickness and barriers.
The importance of differentiating climate impacts
and effective adaptation responses for existing
buildings and the construction of new buildings
and infrastructure is emphasized.
The consultation determined that this question be
merged with 2.2 above to include ‘new and existing’
as many retrofitting options are also relevant to new
builds, and vice versa.
Update recommendation:
Merge priority research question 2.3 with 2.2 to form
the following.
Revised question 2.3: What are the design options
and principles for adapting new and existing
buildings to climate change in different locations
and how can these be implemented?
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In the 2012 S&I NARP it was observed:
Carmichael and Balatbat (2010) reported that
conventional investment appraisal for built
environment and infrastructure tends to be carried
out deterministically, assuming that today’s conditions
will continue or trend into the future, supplemented
in some cases with sensitivity or scenario analysis
to incorporate possible deviations. However, with
climate change, such steady state assumptions
no longer hold. Future costs and benefits for built
environment and infrastructure are now inherently
probabilistic, so any investment appraisal should
consider uncertainty.
There are three main choices for new infrastructure:
(i) build for today’s conditions and abandon in the
future because of climate change, whereby the
longevity of the infrastructure is restricted; (ii) build
for today’s conditions with the view to being able
to modify or upgrade in the future, such that the
infrastructure is tailored to the changing climate or
adapts to the changing climate; or (iii) build for future
conditions whereby the infrastructure is overdesigned
in the near future but adequate for the longer term.
Each choice represents different levels of feasibility.
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Carmichael and Balatbat (2010) explored the
different possible mechanisms to evaluate feasibility
levels, including the feasibility associated with
having flexible and adaptable infrastructure, so
that rational investment decisions can be made
within the uncertainty introduced by climate
change. Carmichael et al. (2011) presented a
method for estimating the value of a real option
using probabilistic present worth analysis. They
demonstrated how the method could be applied
to climate change adaptive decision-making and
capture the upside value of a real option in an
equivalent way and provide similar results to the
Black-Scholes method.
Thomson et al. (2011) reported on a case study for a
14 kilometre length of the main road at the north tip
of Malaita Island (Solomon Islands) that is currently
overtopped in a number of locations due to tides
and tropical cyclone events. The impacts on the
road and community were projected to increase with
the impacts of climate change. A feasibility study of
alternatives for the road, including coastal protection
works, and an economic analysis to assess the
alternatives found that no options were economically
justifiable if the effects of climate change were ignored.
Several alternatives were, however, justifiable when
climate change was included even for the limited time
period 2010 to 2030. Thomson et al. (2011) reported
that there is value and utility from including climate
change in the decision making process.

Some research on methods for evaluating impacts of
climate change on structures has been undertaken
and some is under way. Booth et al. (2011)
determined the scale of public and private investment
in infrastructure and the importance of the services
infrastructure provides as well as the long life cycle
expected of most settlement and infrastructure assets,
and this topic remains active.
The research projects funded by NCCARF and noted
as underway in the 2012 NARP are now complete.
More recent research includes the following:
A holistic evaluation of major public infrastructure
including roads, bridges, coastal development and
urban drainage in the United States was completed
by Neumann et al. (2015); close to home in Victoria an
extensive study considered the importance of the role
of integrated planning (Larsen & McGuinness 2016);
and examples offered by recently published research on
water sensitive urban design (see for example Sharma
et al. 2016) provide insights into the inroads being made
on this research priority. It is vitally important to consider
the emergence of new technologies, and the integration
of various considerations of cities including transport
infrastructure under future climate adaptation scenarios.
This research priority will remain important as human
systems continue to adapt to climate change, and as
both impacts and outcomes continue to provide an
evidence base for the response of a very wide variety
of settlement and infrastructure considerations.
Update recommendation:
Retain research priority question 2.4 with a high priority.
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Question 2.5
What additional information is needed
concerning materials and loading to inform
the development of design standards that take
appropriate account of future climate scenarios?
At what intervals should standards and tools
(such as the Australian Rainfall and Runoff
Handbook) be reviewed to ensure that they
provide effective guidance to decision-makers?
In the 2012 NARP it was observed:
The Building Code of Australia (BCA) is updated
regularly, based on new research and other evidence.
As a result of recent major emergencies (e.g.
bushfire, flood, cyclone; see Appendix 2, Box 1)
the BCA is undertaking research to support future
updates. It is noted that climate zones can be
expected to change in time and that there is a wide
range of micro-climate variability within the zones.
This research theme will remain relevant on an
ongoing basis, as further and better climate,
materials and other information becomes available.
Since 2012, it has become apparent that there
is increasing importance of building codes and
related policy materials to the implementation and
evaluation phases of adaptation. In addition, the
relationship between the BCA and relevant legal
frameworks and policy outcomes has emerged as
a knowledge gap (Macintosh et al. 2013, O’Donnell
& Gates 2013), though currently there is little known
research which addresses this in the context of
climate change adaptation. The NARP consultation
revealed this is a significant research gap that
requires an immediate response.
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 2.5 with a high priority.
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3.3 Sector theme: Vulnerable
coastal communities
Question 3.1
How will demographic pressures and changes
in different Australian coastal settlement
types affect (1) potential impacts of extreme
and gradual climate change, and (2) current
policy and regulatory settings which govern
the decision-making by government agencies,
businesses and individuals? How will planning
for coastal climate change impacts respond to
local circumstances?
The 2011 DCCEE report on climate change risks
to Australia’s coasts continues to be widely used
as the baseline for how climate change will impact
Australia’s coasts.
In 2012 the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS)
updated its Australian population projections (ABS
2013) for the nation out to 2101 and for each state to
2061. These projections consider demographic trends
in conjunction with expert opinion. They do not consider
non-demographic factors (such as major government
policy decisions, economic factors, catastrophes,
wars, epidemics or significant health treatment
improvements). For Local Government Areas (LGAs)
and smaller areas, state governments provide limited
projections. For example, in 2015 Queensland released
growth projections for LGAs out to 2036 which were
generated by applying fertility, mortality and migration
rates to existing population estimates (QGSO 2015).
The Australian Coastal Councils Association has
highlighted issues by tracking demographic change
in non-metropolitan coastal communities; particularly
since the census is conducted on a week night in winter
when many second residences and holiday homes
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are unoccupied. This may create an inaccurate view of
coastal community demographics and subsequently,
planning and infrastructure needs.
Hugo (2012) specifically addressed anticipated
spatial variations in climate change impacts on
future demographics.
Abel et al. (2011) described the relationship between
population policy, demographic change and adaptation
in a case study of South East Queensland; they
suggested pro-growth policies increased population
which leads to defence being the only viable coastal
hazard adaptation option. This is also evident in
the challenges of implementing buy back of hazard
exposed land at Collaroy Narrabeen where policy
implementation has been unable to keep pace with
increasing land values.
Gorddard et al. (2016) argued that there was a
need for adaptation research and practice to shift
from a focus on decision making to include climate
change projections to developing adaptation
options to restructure the context within which
decisions are made.
Related research reports:
Five NCCARF Settlements research theme project
reports directly relate to this topic (Morley et al. 2012,
Fry & Williams 2013, Macintosh et al. 2013, Norman
et al. 2013, Stanley et al. 2013) and Woodroffe et al.
(2012) has some relevance.

Summary:
This area has received significant attention. Besides
climate projections, the importance of consideration
of plausible climate scenarios has been recognised.
The climate adaptation policy environment remains
dynamic—for instance, the reversals of sea level rise
planning benchmarks in Queensland and ongoing
reforms process for coastal management in NSW—
which means that this the area requires ongoing
attention. Under what circumstances will vulnerable
communities need to be abandoned or retreat? The
question may be refined by seeking to identify how
policy regulatory settings can respond to changing
demographic trends, climate change impacts and
local context rather than the reverse as is currently
in place.
Update recommendation:
Revise the question and retain 3.1 with high priority
Revised question 3.1: How can current Australian
coastal governance regimes proactively address the
interaction of demographic pressures, and changes
in different Australian coastal settlement types affect
potential impacts of extreme and gradual climate
change, and respond to local circumstances?

Three NCCARF research project reports from other
themes are directly relevant to this topic (Barnett et al.
2013, Hussey et al. 2013, Fletcher et al. 2013) and
two NCCARF project reports are relevant to it to some
degree (Steele et al. 2013, Hanson-Easey et al. 2013).
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Question 3.2

Summary:

How do coastal communities perceive coastal
vulnerability in different settlements and to what
extent is that influencing adaptive capacity
now and likely to influence it in the future under
scenarios of climate change?

While this area is common to all themes the
nature of climate change impacts on the coastal
environment and the contested nature of adaptation
between property owners and community and
environmental values requires specific ongoing
investigation as high priority.

Leitch and Bohensky (2014) reviewed news media
communication of resilience to natural disasters
and found that such communication provided
opportunities to enhance resilience but also had
the potential to undermine resilience when used
rhetorically or by those without personal experience
of the event. Elrick-Barr et al. (2015) in a study of
the relative importance of climate change among
other risks of concern found that to improve
awareness of climate change risk would require
communication that linked such risks to other
areas of household concern. Lo (2013) in a study
of household participation in flood insurance found
that the likelihood of having flood insurance cover
was associated with perceived social norms, but not
perceived flood risk.
Three NCCARF S&I research theme project reports
are relevant to this topic to some degree (Guilding et
al. 2013, Norman et al. 2013, Stanley et al. 2013).
One NCCARF research project from other themes is
directly relevant to this topic (Barnett et al. 2013) and
four NCCARF project reports have some relevance
(Unsworth et al. 2013, Sevoyan et al. 2013, HansonEasey et al. 2013, McAneney et al. 2013) (See
Appendix 2, Box 4).
Two NCCARF research project reports (Verdon-Kidd
et al. 2010; McNamara et al. 2012) are relevant to
this topic.

Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 3.2 with
a high priority.
Research priority should include establishing a
longitudinal perceptions tracking study that can
• track perception change over time
• consider level of knowledge and influences
on perception
• inform the implications of perception on support
for adaptation
• focus on extreme events and identify differentiation
between gradual and extreme events.
Question 3.3
How well do we understand the relationship
between climate and coastal processes? How
can methods currently used to determine the
physical risk on a regional basis of extreme
inundation and coastal erosion from climatic
and oceanic processes, either singularly or in
combination, be improved and new methods
developed and applied?
The practice of assessing climate change impact
on coastal processes to inform adaptation planning
has developed rapidly over the past five years with
a somewhat consistent approach emerging as
can be seen in the following references (Woodroffe
et al. 2012, Rollason et al. 2010, McDonald et al.
2010, State of California 2012, Local Government
Association of South Australia 2012, Western
Australia Department of Planning 2014, Gibbs 2015,
Mariani et al. 2013).
While the practice for assessing hazards is
consolidating as per the above references, there
remain a number of areas that require ongoing
development to improve the capacity to model
climate change impacts of coastal processes.
In many ways the capacity to model has now
exceeded the availability of data in particular,
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projections data in a resolution and format relevant
to coastal processes (Splinter et al. 2013). ARC
Discovery project DP140101302 brings together
a team of leading international coastal researchers
(Baldock, Callaghan, Nielsen, Blenkinsopp, Turner
and Ranasinghe) who have been performing unique
laboratory experiments to determine the vulnerability
of Australian beaches to sea level rise (testing the
Bruun rule) and examining responses to coastal
protection options.The project will deliver new data
and models of immediate benefit to professional
engineers to enable robust engineering decisions
which enhance the safety of coastal communities.
At present there is very limited capacity to integrate
both inundation and erosion processes so in practice
these are modelled separately however, the two
processes are interrelated and need to be considered
together. In addition the capacity to model interactions
between the biophysical and socioeconomic
development also requires further development as it’s
clear that coastal processes are subject to ongoing
influences at local and regional scales from human
actions such as port development and sand mining.
The probability of high tides being coincident with
storm surge, extreme waves and catchment flooding
is a particular challenge for assessing the impact of
climate change. A series of recent studies (McInnes
et al. 2016, Carless et al. 2016, Holleman & Stacey
2014, Pickering et al. 2012, Ward et al. 2012,
Zheng et al. 2014) demonstrate the importance of
understanding the impacts of changes in tide, storm
surge, wave conditions and rainfall individually and in
combination as to likely increases in hazards in the
coastal zone. Further research is needed as to the
combined probability impacts on coastal erosion and
inundation especially within Australian estuaries and
coastal waterways where the complexity of wave
setup within the estuary is presently being studied in
new laboratory experiments (Mohd Zaki et al. 2015).

Summary:
Practice for the assessment of climate change
impacts on coastal processes is consolidating
however, there remains a number of areas where
modelling needs to be further developed as does the
availability of data.
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 3.3 with
a high priority.
Research priority should plan to:
• develop integrated modelling approaches
• develop projections of socioeconomic change in
line with climate change projections
• identify how to most effectively communicate the
limitations of model outputs without damaging
their credibility
• develop guidance on how to select fit for purpose
modelling approaches
• improve data collection and its value
communicated
• identify methodologies for collection and
subsequent use of data collected via
citizen science be used for coastal process/
hazard modelling
• prepare guidance regarding how to present
modelling outputs in a way that supports
stakeholder and community engagement yet
complements scientific research.

National guidance for professional engineers in water
resources, flooding and floodplain management is
provided in the recently upgraded Australian Rainfall
and Runoff (Ball et al. 2016) – this document with
inclusion of considerations of climate change has
application across all sector themes.
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Question 3.4
Better information is needed about hydrodynamic processes and interrelationships
with sediment supply over time, including
thresholds and tipping points that could result
in fundamental landform changes. What is the
switchover point from accreting to erosion?
How soon is it likely to happen? What are the
locations at greatest risk?
Impacts of climate change on coastal geomorphology
remains poorly understood and subject to only
limited investigation. One of the main limiting factors
preventing further investigation is the availability of data
and the cost, both in dollars and time necessary to
collect meaningful data. At present the datasets which
cover a suitable time period are only available for a
limited number of locations within Australia such as
the Australian Coastal Observation Network based at
UNSW (Harley et al. 2015).
The Australian Coastal Sediment Compartment Project
aims to improve coastal risk assessments undertaken
at national and regional levels, and better integrate
approaches to the management of the coastal zone
through a nationally consistent framework for the
consideration of coastal geomorphology (McPherson
et al. 2015, Thom 2016). While knowledge of the flows
of sediment along the coast is improving it is also
important to better understand both active and inactive
stocks of sediments (NCCARF 2016).
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Current research:
One NCCARF Settlements research theme
project report (Woodroffe et al. 2012) is directly
relevant to this topic. A major step forward is the
updated information on coastal processes and
geomorphology on a sediment cell basis Australia
wide that is included in NCCARF’s CoastAdapt
(www.coastadapt.com.au).
Summary:
This research theme will require ongoing attention.
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 3.4 with a high priority.
Research priority should plan to:
• develop a national framework for coastal
data collection and resource the collection of data
• increase the number of data locations and
draw on existing studies where impacts of events
are known.
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3.4

Sector theme: Infrastructure

Question 4.1
What is the vulnerability of infrastructure
(individual and interlinked critical sectors)
to existing and predicted climate change
conditions at various spatial scales, considering
average and extreme weather conditions? How
can climate-induced service or structural failure
thresholds for infrastructure and services be
identified in light of the inherent uncertainty in
climate projections?
In the 2012 S&I NARP update Stewart et al. (2012)
observed that one in six structures may experience
additional and costly erosion damage by 2100
and provided assessments of the effectiveness of
adaptation measures for new and used buildings,
bridges and other concrete structures. They
recommended changes to design procedures and
requirements relating to concrete quality, cover
thickness and barriers.
Various research projects funded by NCCARF, and
noted as underway in the 2012 NARP Update,
are now complete. The ARGP funded projects by
Balston et al. (2013), McEvoy and Mullett (2013),
Mortazavi-Naeini et al. (2013) and Foster et al.
(2013) relate directly to infrastructure adaptation
across local government, ports, water security
and the energy sector. The S&I research theme
funded projects by Kiem and Austin (2012), King
et al. (2013) and Hussey et al. (2013) address
infrastructure issues related to droughts and floods.
ARC research project DE120102428 and two
VCCCAR projects—VCCCAR3 and VCCCAR6—
address critical urban infrastructure.
In addition, there is a significant body of research in
the wider literature: Kirkpatrick-Obst (2013) identified
in detail the coastal infrastructure at risk to climate
change. The worst-case potential impacts on
physical infrastructure often arise from combinations
of projected climate events. Two key examples are
the combined impact of drought, bush fires and
extremes of temperature on energy generation and
distribution systems (Foster et al. 2013); and the
combined impacts of an extreme rainfall event with
sea level rise and storm surge on low-lying coastal
infrastructure (GHD 2012; Woodroffe et al. 2012).

Water infrastructure is recognised widely as being
at risk from climate change. The implications for
asset failure and reduction in asset life will cost water
utilities and the community. The increased insurance
costs associated with increasing climate change risks
are of concern to all water infrastructure providers
(WSAA 2012). The importance of the water—energy
nexus and the adaptive management of urban water
systems in a changing climate has been reported by
Short et al. (2012).
The risks of climate change to the critical
infrastructure sectors (energy, water,
telecommunications, transport and community
infrastructure) and adaptation options are discussed
in NCCARF Phase 2 Synthesis paper by NCCARF
(2017). Harvison et al. (2011) identified the
importance of adaptive community infrastructure and
the built environment for the aged population.
Bath-tub approaches to inundation of key
infrastructure are not sufficient for accurate risk
assessment – more complex dynamic hydrodynamic
modelling is required – see Question 3.3.
In the light of recent extreme events— including
Western Australia bushfires and the June 2016 east
coast low that affected southern Queensland, NSW,
Victoria and Tasmania— research gaps are identified
in relation to (i) the temporal scales associated
with projections and responses to tipping points
and (ii) the ability to measure progressive failure of
infrastructure system components as opposed to the
more readily identifiable catastrophic failures during
extreme events.
Update recommendation:
Retain an amended/simplified version of priority
research question 4.1 as follows, and maintain its
high priority.
Revised question 4.1: What is the vulnerability of
infrastructure (individual and interlinked critical sectors)
to existing and predicted climate change conditions
at various spatial and temporal scales, considering
average and extreme weather conditions?
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Question 4.2
What impacts on key infrastructure may have
downstream or cascading impacts during
extreme climate events, and how might these
impacts be avoided?
In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, Warren (2010)
reported a divergence between current scientific
data relating to potential effects of climate change
on the built environment and the level of disaster
planning and organisational resilience to extreme
weather events. He provided an overview of the recent
changes in disaster occurrence and the prospect for
increasing climate-related crisis and disasters which
have potential to significantly compromise the ongoing
use of an organisation’s facilities. The paper concluded
that facilities’ managers need to be proactive in their
risk assessment and disaster planning.
KPMG (2011) reported that climate change is the
outstanding risk for Australia with respect to both
likelihood and severity; a key interconnected risk is
‘infrastructure fragility’, resulting from underinvestment.
ATSE (2008) identified various inter-dependencies
in key infrastructure at risk under extreme weather
and climate change. The Critical Infrastructure
Program for Modelling and Analysis (CIPMA) project,
funded by the Commonwealth Attorney General’s
Department, continues to examine the role of critical
infrastructure and the various interdependencies
across sectors.
Barker and Haimes (2009) reported that a dynamic
inoperability input-output model (DIIM) could quantify
the inoperability propagated through interdependent
sectors following a disruptive event, including how
it diminishes with time. They report that the model
could also quantify the efficacy of preparedness
strategies for interconnected sectors of the economy
and enable decision makers to focus on certain
sensitive infrastructure sectors for the development
of preparedness strategies. LaPorte (2007) argues
for the initiation of a public discussion about the
level of distress that a society is willing to accept in
the pursuit of efficient, reliable critical infrastructures.
QUT (2010) reported that heat event analysis for
service continuity by infrastructure and essential
service providers needs to be system wide to
explicitly account for cascading effects.
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Various research projects funded by NCCARF, ARC
and VCCCAR as noted as underway in the 2012
NARP Update are now complete – see discussion
related to research priority question 4.1 above.
In addition, there is a significant body of research
related to downstream and cascading impacts
during extreme climate events. NCCARF (2017)
summarises this more recent research. Of particular
note is the work by NSW Government (2014),
Kinesis (2012), Rissik and Reis (2013) and Stanmore
et al. (2011).
Update recommendation:
Retain an amended version of priority research
question 4.2 as follows, and maintain it as high priority.
Revised Question 4.2: What impacts on key
infrastructure may have downstream or cascading
impacts during extreme climate events, and how
might these impacts be mitigated?
Question 4.3
What design standards (ARI and/or AEP) and
planning periods for the various infrastructure
components should be adopted for particular
locations and over what time-frames?
In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, DCCEE (2012)
examined the regulatory framework of some of
Australia’s most important infrastructure and
identified a number of key elements of regulatory
frameworks that could hinder adaptation to
climate change. They include lack of explicit or
implicit recognition of the need for adaptation,
poor opportunities for retrospective regulation,
inadequate or inconsistent information on climate
risks, inability to review regulations or standards with
sufficient frequency, and weakness of enforcement
mechanisms. Pursiainen (2009) noted the limits of
government regulation to protect infrastructure that is
mostly owned and operated by private actors.
Various research projects funded by NCCARF, ARC
and VCCCAR noted as underway in the 2012 NARP
Update are now complete – see discussion related to
research priority question 4.1 and 4.2 above.
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Across Australia, urban water supplies in Perth,
Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney and South East
Queensland, have been impacted by droughts and
a shifting climate causing cities/regions to ‘run out of
water’ (Mortazavi-Naeini et al. 2013) and resulting in
major water infrastructure investment. Mortazavi-Naeini
et al. (2013) identified methodologies to address the
issues of sourcing ‘good’ solutions for urban bulk water
systems, in light of climate change uncertainty.
State road and rail authorities generally provide
design standards and guidance for bridges, flooding
and stormwater drainage.
McAneney et al. (2013) reported on the role of
market-based mechanisms which provides some
guidance for this research question.
More recently the Queensland Government
(2016) has updated guidelines for selection of
planning periods and design events for a range of
developments and infrastructure in coastal areas.
Other state governments have avoided providing
direct advice in this regard, preferring to leave
decisions to a risk assessment process. In this regard
the Engineers Australia Coastal Guidelines series
(NCCOE 2012a, b, c) are helpful.
National guidance for professional engineers in water
resources, flooding and floodplain management is
provided in the recently upgraded Australian Rainfall
and Runoff (Ball et al. 2016) – this document with
inclusion of considerations of climate change has
application across all sector themes.
The review group highlighted that to retain flexibility
guidelines should be utilised where specific standards
or codes are either not available or not relevant.
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 4.3 with
a high priority.

Question 4.4
What financial analysis tools will allow longer
planning periods and climate change adaptation
options to be realistically evaluated and ranked?
In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, Flood and Cahoon
(2011) explore the potential vulnerability of
wastewater collection systems in several coastal
communities in North Carolina to changes in sea
level. They conclude that costs of adapting to sealevel rise must include the costs of upgrading existing
sewage collection and treatment systems and/or the
costs of alternative waste treatment systems for new
coastal development. Similar logic should be applied
to drainage systems, power distribution, transport
links and public buildings/amenities. Agrawala et al.
(2010) noted that estimates of adaptation costs have
a number of limitations, including being static (i.e.
estimated for a specific year), unable to differentiate
between investments and resulting benefits and not
linked with mitigation policies and investments. The
papers by Carmichael et al. (2011) and Carmichael
and Balatbat (2010) remain relevant.
Various research projects funded by NCCARF, ARC
and VCCCAR as noted as underway in the 2012 NARP
Update are now complete – see discussion related to
research priority question 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 above.
Balston et al. (2013) undertook a collaborative project
with local government to:
• identify key council assets vulnerable
to climate change
• determine the likely impacts of climate
change on council assets
• undertake an extensive financial risk modelling
exercise including full life-cycle economic analysis
of the various options for councils to reduce
climate change asset risk
• develop the necessary modifications to existing
asset management and financial sustainability
tools so that councils may evaluate various
climate change action scenarios at the
management planning level
• guide service level standards.
The project was successful in developing a rigorous
model and user-friendly input tool. The Institute of
Public Works Engineering Australasia (IPWEA) are
now examining the options for commercialisation at a
national scale.
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McAneney et al. (2013), Fletcher et al. (2013),
Jones et al. (2013) and West and Brereton (2013) all
concluded projects under NCCARF Phase 1 funding
of relevance to this question. Ware et al. (2015) and
Harrison and Cox (2015) reported on effective financial
decision making and funding options for the timing of
infrastructure upgrades with climate change.
In addition, there is a significant body of research
in recent years. The NSW State government has
recently provided guidelines for undertaking cost
benefit analysis (CBA) for coastal adaptation planning.
NCCARF Phase 2 provides guidance in CoastAdapt.
Banhalmi-Zakar et al. (2016) report on funding
and financing options for longer-term investment
in climate adaptation for developments and
infrastructure. They note the important and
expanding role that the private sector (developers,
financiers and insurance, tourism, small business
etc.) can play in adapting infrastructure and
developing sustainable towns, cities and regions.
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 4.4 with
a medium priority.
Question 4.5
What are the best tools and mechanisms for
adaptive planning of management regimes for
infrastructure and assets?
In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, DEFRA (2011) noted
nine ‘headline challenges’ for ensuring infrastructure
was prepared for a changing climate, within the UK
context. Specifically these were the following.
• How government can facilitate progress in
adapting national infrastructure to the impacts of
climate change.
• How to set out the challenge of adapting to climate
change in economic regulatory models.
• How the planning system for nationally signiﬁcant
infrastructure can guide applicants on the need
to adapt new infrastructure to the impacts of
climate change.
• How to reduce the risk that climate
change impacts present to infrastructure
interdependencies, increasing the vulnerability of
infrastructure sectors.
• How to increase the adaptive capacity in
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infrastructure companies and others (e.g. investors)
to enable robust and cost effective climate change
adaptation decisions to be made.
• How to improve the way investment decisions
incorporate the impacts of climate change.
• How to improve access by industry to speciﬁc
climate information and research through better
information sharing, disclosure of risk and evidence.
• How to monitor progress made in adapting national
infrastructure to climate change.
• How to realise the potential economic opportunities
that adapting national infrastructure to climate
change presents.
Headland (2011) outlines a method for staged
investment decision making for adapting major
coastal infrastructure to sea level rise. The method is
equally applicable to other aspects of climate change
and other infrastructure. Sydney Coastal Councils
Group (SCCG 2013) ‘Assessment and Decision
Frameworks for Seawall Structures’ synthesis report
funded by the Commonwealth Government’s Climate
Adaptation Decision Pathways project provided a
useful framework for seawall adaptation decision
making that has wider application. Philp and Taylor
(2011) advocate the concept of resilience as the basis
for the development of transport adaptation strategies
for climate change. Linninlueke et al. (2012) proposes a
comprehensive conceptual framework of organisational
adaptation and resilience to extreme weather events for
addressing the effects of ecological discontinuities in
organizational research and strategic decision-making.
Gibbs (2015) provided a guideline to help individual
owners of infrastructure make informed decisions
about their assets and adapt to climate change.
Various research projects funded by NCCARF, ARC
and VCCCAR as noted in the 2012 NARP Update as
underway are now complete – see discussion related to
priority research question 4.1, 4.2,4.3 and 4.4 above.
During 2015 and 2016 various state governments
and NCCARF Phase 2 (CoastAdapt) have published a
number of tools and guidelines for adaptive planning
– in various jurisdictions these are enacted within
legislation. There remains an ongoing need for research
in this area.
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 4.5 with
a medium priority.
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3.5 Sector theme:
Cross cutting issues

Question 5.5

Question 5.1
What would a climate-adapted Australian
settlement look like?
Question 5.2
How can community (of place/interest)
expectations, behaviour and capacity in relation
to climate change be influenced and what
measures need to be used?
Question 5.3
What are the barriers to adaptation planning
in urban areas and how can factors that
contribute to maladaptive decision-making be
minimised or removed?
Question 5.4
What tools/methods for managing data and
information are needed for identifying tipping
points and for assisting decision-making in
relation to climate change?
The first four cross cutting research questions that
were originally identified as high priority in the 2010
NARP were reduced to medium priority in the NARP
2012 Update.
Various research projects funded by NCCARF, ARC,
VCCCAR and CSIRO as noted as underway in the
2012 S&I NARP Update are now complete.

What sectors of society are most vulnerable and
least able to adapt to climate change in urban,
regional and remote settlements? What is the
nature of those vulnerabilities and the barriers
to adaptation? How can physical, social,
economic and institutional factors reduce
their vulnerability and increase their adaptive
capacity? At what spatial and temporal scales
should adaptation responses for vulnerable
communities be developed?
The 2012 S&I NARP Update cited the ACCARNSI
Discussion paper ‘Ageing, the built environment and
adaptation to climate change’ by Harvison et al. (2011)
as having reported population ageing and climate
change were two pressing issues for Australia, but
that little attention had been given to the relationship
between the two or the role of the built environment in
ameliorating or amplifying impacts.
Green et al. (2009) reported that climate change will
exacerbate may of the existing challenges faced by
Indigenous people in northern Australia, including
remoteness, poor health, inadequate infrastructure,
limited opportunities for education or employment and
low incomes. They recommended that adaptation
strategies should be prepared in collaboration
and partnership with the Indigenous communities
and relevant government and other organisations,
with a view to increasing the resilience of these
communities. The impacts of climate change, and
the vulnerability of poor communities to climate
change, vary greatly, but generally, climate change is
superimposed on existing vulnerabilities (www.oecd.
org/dataoecd/60/27/2502872.pdf).

There is also significant new research available
across these four questions.
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research questions 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and
5.4 as a medium priority.
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Various research projects funded by NCCARF and
the ARC as noted in the 2012 NARP Update as
underway are now complete. Of particular relevance is
the project undertaken by Australian Council of Social
Service (ACOSS) into adaptation to climate extremes
across the welfare sector (Mallon et al. 2013).
Other NCCARF funded research includes Unsworth et
al. (2013), Sevoyan et al. (2013) and King et al. (2013).
ARC research projects DP120104797, DP120101215
and DP151000299 are noteworthy.
Summary:

Related questions:
How can we identify adaptation pathways and
facilitate two-way dialogue with communities about
climate change impacts and uncertainties? In this
dialogue, what characteristics, scenarios and case
studies (tools/methods/practices) of climate-adapting
communities/places (physically, emotionally, culturally,
spiritually) can be identified for assisting decisionmaking in similar social-cultural contexts?
Summary:
Given the scope of the topic it should remain a priority.

Given the scope of the topic it should remain a priority.
Update recommendation:

Update recommendation:

Retain priority research question 5.5 renumbered as
5.1 with a high priority.

Retain priority research question 5.6 renumbered as
5.2 with a high priority.

Question 5.6

Question 5.7

To what extent can geological/geomorphic/
historical/ traditional/local knowledge be best
applied to assessing vulnerability of existing
settlements under different climate change
scenarios?

How can communication of climate change
impacts and uncertainties be improved and
communities be engaged in adaptive responses
for settlements and infrastructure?

In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, Green et al. (2010)
suggested that Indigenous observations of seasonal
change might fill gaps in climate data for tropical
northern Australia and contribute to forming
adaptation strategies. Fischer et al. (2011) reported
that ‘folk psychology’ beliefs, such as that people
in general are self-centred, need to be addressed
to gain public acceptance for policies relating to
complex matters like climate change. Armitage et al.
(2011) reported on three co-management cases in
the Canadian Arctic and highlighted the importance
of several factors: long-term commitment to
institution building, an environment that supports the
processes associated with knowledge co-production
and the value of diverse modes of communication,
deliberation and social interaction.
Various research projects funded by NCCARF as
noted in the 2012 NARP Update as underway are
now complete. The research by Beer et al. (2013),
Norman et al. (2013), Stanley et al. (2013) and
Bird et al. (2013) related to country towns, regional
settlements and remote communities are noteworthy.

In the 2012 S&I NARP Update, Hofman et al. (2011)
proposed a classification scheme for impacts and
adaptation information comprising (a) studies classified
in relation to the type of adaptation-relevant results
they produce and (b) a hierarchical classification in
relation to their regional and thematic context.
Various research projects funded by NCCARF
and VCCCAR as noted in the 2012 S&I NARP
Update as underway are now complete. Research
related to impacts of a number of extreme climate
events at various regional locations is helpful.
There is useful research related to communication
of uncertainty (Verdon-Kidd et al. 2013), decision
making and understanding risk (Randall et al.
2012) and overcoming challenges (Maani 2013).
VCCCAR projects VCCCAR1 (McEvoy), VCCCAR2
(Wiseman), VCCCAR 7 (Griggs) and VCCCAR8
(Horne and Martin) explore engagement and
communication in adaptation.
Summary:
Given the scope of the topic it should remain a priority.
Update recommendation:
Retain priority research question 5.7 renumbered as
5.3 with a high priority.
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